
 

Fact Sheet 
NetFront® Life Browser v.2.0 (Free, Android 2.1, 2.2, 2.3) 

NetFront Life Browser is one of the best mobile Internet browsers available for smartphones—fast, 
efficient and packed with cool new features. 

 

Key features 
・ Evernote integration: With Evernote integration, web clippings taken with the browser’s scrapbook 

function can be uploaded to the user’s Evernote account to create an online scrapbook that can be 
viewed later at leisure, on a PC or other device.  

・ Improved offline browsing and history functions: This feature provides an effective browsing 
environment when offline or in locations with weak cellular coverage.  

・ User Interface optimized for tablet devices: Takes full advantage of the larger tablet device screen 
size to display four windows simultaneously during Unified Navigation.  

・ Reduced memory requirement: Suitable even for devices with limited memory capacity. In Android 
2.2 and later versions, apps can be transferred to a SD card, to free up available memory on the 
device. 

・ Intuitive and sophisticated user interface, Scrapbook function, Tilt Mode, Unified Navigation, 

Visual Page Loading, Filtered Search, Pinch-zoom and other distinctive functions from the previous 

NetFront Life Browser version continue to be available. 

 

NetFront® Life Documents v.2.0 (Free or $1.99 for Pro version, Android 1.6, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3) 
NetFront Life Documents enables users to open and view Microsoft® Word, Excel® and 
PowerPoint® files right on their smartphones. The included file manager allows viewing and 

filtering of all documents on the device, and features like search, copy and hyperlink enable interactive 
document viewing.   
Key Features 
・ Evernote integration (Evernote Premium subscribers only) 
・ Using the Evernote service, documents stored in the user’s account can be viewed with the document 

viewer. Files and data are displayed instantly, and the same features as for viewing locally stored files 
are available, resulting in an intuitive user experience. Local files can also be uploaded into the user’s 
Evernote account for access later on a mobile device or PC.  

・ Function for switching between portrait and landscape display 
・ Text search and copy function  
・ File delete function  

 

NetFront® Life Screen v.2.0 (Free, Android 2.1, 2.2, 2.3) 
NetFront Life Screen lets users customize their smartphone’s homescreen with an engaging and 
intuitive user interface. Users can personalize the homescreen with frequently-used applications 

and functions, and immediately view the most recent events. One-touch selection and launch of 
applications make using smartphones even easier. 
Key features 
・ Evernote integration: With Evernote pre-installed in the Screen Ring List, users can preview notes 

and data stored in their Evernote account using Quickview by simply clicking on the Evernote icon. To 
view the note or data takes just a single click on the item.  

・ Smoother scrolling through the Ring List and App Cube Launcher 
・ Wallpaper customization with the user’s own still image or picture continues to be available from 

the previous version. 



 

 

NetFront® Life Connect (Free, Android 2.1, 2.1, 2.2) 
NetFront Life Connect brings the advanced interoperability and functionality of the global DLNA 
standard to Android smartphones. NetFront Life Connect enables seamless sharing of digital 

content, like photos and music, on a user’s Android smartphone with other DLNA-certified devices within a 
home WiFi network. 

Availability February 2011 from the Android Market 
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